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February 2014
WBIR-TV News Anchor Receives 2014 CCI Diversity AwardThe College of Communication and Information presented WBIR-TV NewsAnchor Robin Wilhoit with the 2014 CCI Diversity Award as the highlight ofits 6th annual Experience Diversity Banquet.  Read more 
CCI NEWS
Fall, Levine Highlighted During Faculty Appreciation WeekPublic Relations Associate Professor Lisa Fall and Communication StudiesAssociate Professor Kenneth Levine were recognized for their work during UT's2014 Faculty Appreciation Week. To read the full story on these twoexceptional CCI faculty members, see Tennessee Today -  Read more
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Bella Mody Keynotes CCI Research SymposiumBella Mody, internationally known scholar/author and professor and James E.deCastro Chair in Global Media at the University of Colorado Boulder, was thekeynote speaker for the College of Communication and Information’s thirty-sixth annual Research Symposium on Feb. 26. She spoke about her currentresearch project focused on a major Indian crisis. Read more.  
A New SCOOP is Here!Check out the Winter 2014 issue of SCOOP including an article by AlexThomason about three successful JEM graduates who work at ESPN. Read more
Alumni News: Hunt, PateTwo alums have news to share: Kelly Hunt (BS/JEM ’08) and Joshua Pate
(MS/JEM ’04.  Read more
Faculty News: Hendrickson, HuffordRead the news about JEM Assistant Professor Elizabeth Hendrickson andJEM lecturer Bonnie Hufford's latest honors. Read more.
Student News: Burdick, Kline, Scarecrow Foundation PR ProjectRead the latest stories about our great CCI students: Cierra Burdick, Hannah
Kline and the PR 470 public relations campaign management class. Readmore
Wiseman’s 5+ tips for Shooting Action Video & Photos in Cold
EnvironmentsAlthough the Winter Olympics were warmer than usual, the recent coldweather across the US has offered many opportunities to shoot video and takepictures in frigid weather. Cold temperatures create unique challenges whencapturing digital images. Mike Wiseman, CCI’s Emmy Award winning VideoProduction Specialist and Director of Operations for The Volunteer Channel(TVC), offers the following tips to avoid frozen digital image disasters. Readmore
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